
Clearing the
drain pump

Cleaning
the filter

Installation
on a riser

Level the Combo
by adjusting the four
legs and locking
the clench nuts.
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No load transfer!   Start a load before work, before you go to bed…or anytime.
 When you choose            +           , your work is done.  The Combo will wash and then gently dry your 

garments in just a couple hours.  Finally, laundry is One & Done. 

Clothes may feel a little damp when the dry cycle ends, but they’re actually dry.
 Because your Combo dries clothes at low heat in a sealed drum, they may feel slightly damp or cool on

first touch.  Just take them out & shake them and they will feel dry in a few seconds.

Wash + Dry a load in just a couple hours.  Times may adjust before & during cycles.
 Your Combo learns your load patterns, fabric types and habits.  You may notice that the total cycle time

will adjust during a cycle and from load to load based on load size, soil level and spin out after wash.

Easy access dual-stage lint filter ensures high efficiency airflow.
 Recirculating filtered, high speed air-flow allows the Combo to deliver great drying performance. You’ll notice

that less lint is generated through air tumbling versus standard dryers. Look for reminders to clean the filter. 

Simple to use with plenty of options!  Explore all the features.
Don’t mess with detergent & softener: SmartDispense.  Reduce wrinkles at end of cycle: Wrinkle Care.        
Start the Combo from your phone: Remote Start. ¿No hablas inglés? : Cambiar Language en el Menu.
Increase dryness level of your laundry:  More Dry. Toss in a dryer sheet: Wash Complete tells you when.
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Congratulations on your new GE Profile Combo !

What to expect when using your Combo 

How do I get started ?

Keep your Combo in top shape

Remove 
shipping bolts,
grommets
& brace
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WASH DRY

Connect the hoses 
to the hot and cold
water inlets.

Connect the proper 
hot and cold hoses 
to the faucets and 
insert the drain 
tube into the 
standpipe.

Connect the Combo 
using SmartHQ to
your home wifi
to enable updates & 
additional 
features.  
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FA simple 120V outlet
is all the Combo needs.
No 240V outlet needed !   
No external 
venting ! 
It could go 
virtually 
anywhere.

Self Clean
cycle

Register
your Combo

Pub. No. 14-D0024-23



UltraFast Combo: The Only Machine You Need.

Basic Operation of your Combo
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Power On the
Combo & load 
it with sorted 
laundry
items.

Check the filter on both 
sides.

To get the best
drying efficiency,
it’s important to 
start with a clean filter.

When ready, tap 
the Start / Pause
button and let the 
Combo do both the 
washing & drying,
thanks to no load 
transfer.

Select a 
Wash + Dry 
cycle.

If desired, you can 
choose to run a 
Wash  or Dry only.

If desired, check the 
SmartHQ app on your
phone for notifications,
to adjust options, add 
more dry time or 
to learn more about 
the Combo.
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Advanced Features of your Combo

My Settings

Downloaded
Cycles

Change
Language

Display &
Sound Settings

Dewrinkle

More Water

Eco Dry 

Remote &
Delay Start

Wash 
Complete     

Adaptive
SmartDispense™

EcoCool™
Cycle

Cycle / Energy 
Monitoring

Timed Dry

Switch from Sensor to 
Timed Dry and adjust 

time in 15 min 
increments.

Help remove wrinkles 
from 1-8 dry garments 
using steam vapor and  

a gentle tumble.

WASH DRY

Manually dose or
use SmartDispense
after filling with
detergent and/or
softener.  Choose
other Wash and Dry
Options as desired.

Your laundry is 
now washed & dried! 

Use SmartHQ to add 
specialty cycles: Jeans; 

Air Fluff; Swimwear;
or,  PowerClean..

For a cold water clean 
equal to a Normal warm 
wash, try the EcoCool

low energy cycle.

Adjust screen 
brightness and signal 
volume right from the 

Menu.

Use SmartHQ to get info 
on cycle history and 

energy usage.

From the Menu, turn 
Eco Dry mode ON to 

reduce the dryness level 
and use less total 

energy.

The Combo can provide 
messages & cycle info 

in English, Spanish 
or French.

Add an extra 3 gallons 
of water for wash and 

each rinse at the touch 
of a button.

Detergent 
tank

Softener tank




